GROWTH   OF   BRITISH   INTERESTS
the British Government and to the Indian Presidencies when, in
the nineteenth century, they sought speedier communications
between India and England.l The scheme to establish com-
munications with India by means of a line of mail steamers
running regularly on the Euphrates River, found its chief early
protagonist in Captain F. R. Chesney, r.a., who, after pre-
liminary surveys of both the Euphrates and the Egyptian
routes,s undertook with Government assistance to make a
thorough survey of the Euphrates route. Few of the results so
confidently promised by Chesney were accomplished, although
he did succeed under great difficulties in launching two small
steamers at Miskine on the Euphrates, in reaching Basra and
in obtaining much information.3 In the meantime, the Near
and Middle East had become comparatively quiet under the
terms of the Protocol of London, 1841, by which Russian,
French and Egyptian ambitions were checked for the time being.4
The Mesopotamian route was neglected in favour of that lying
across Egypt, already partially developed.5
The increase of Russian influence in Persia and in Turkey
with its supposed menace to the security of India coincided
with a wave of railway expansion in England and in Europe.
British interest was renewed in the project, originally proposed
in i850,8 to build a British-owned Euphrates Valley Railway
along the Mesopotamian route to India. Plans for the financing
and construction of the railroad had made considerable pro-
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